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Millennium Power Services brings
Thomas D. Glaspie on Board to serve Southeast US Region
WESTFIELD, MA...With an eye on today’s increasing challenges throughout the power industry,
Millennium Power Services—a full service valve repair center, new products distributor/
representative, and manufacturer of new valve parts—has added another well-respected expert
to its growing team: Thomas D. Glaspie of Jacksonville, Florida.
With over 25 years of sales and application experience representing industrial products and
services related to control valves, steam conditioning equipment, over pressure protection
devices, and instrumentation for the power, chemical, and pulp and paper industries, Glaspie’s
main focus will be as Account Manager in Florida, Georgia, and Alabama.
“I was drawn to Millennium because of the company’s impressive manufacturing processes
and commitment to quality and customer service,” Glaspie said. “I believe these characteristics
provide a solid foundation that customers want—and need— from their business partners today.”
Glaspie earned an engineering degree while in the U.S. Navy, where he served as a jet engine
mechanic on the USS Constellation. He next worked for a company that supported the Naval
Depot Facility in Jacksonville until the base was closed in the early 1990s. His expertise then
brought him into industrial automation, where he spent many years before joining Millennium.
Aaron Florek, Millennium’s National Sales and Marketing Manager said, “Tom’s diverse
background is a perfect fit to help our customers meet their increasing challenges such as shorter
outage windows, short notice of unplanned outages, and tighter budget constraints. And he
understands that each situation is unique.”
“I believe our customers’ problems and challenges need to be ours, too,” Glaspie added. “I am
proud to be part of a team that continues to deliver the quality and integrity that has earned—
and will continue to earn—their trust.”
Glaspie will work from his base in Jacksonville, where he lives with his wife and their Yorkshire
terrier, “JAX.”

